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Dear Friends
We’ve always been really happy to be living in
Dorset, it’s a beautiful county, but that seems to
ring even more true in these current times.
Dorset, it seems, is one of the safest places in
the UK to be living at the moment.
This means that we’re at a lot lower risk as we
take our small steps with opening up the church
for worship and even our hall for groups to meet
once again. It has been a great joy to be in
church with others worshipping and I actually
don’t mind being led by myself from a video (I’d
thought it was going to be excruciating!).
I do think we need to be careful of getting too
comfortable though.
Firstly, please pray for those parts of the UK that
are really struggling with the threat of the virus,
the threat of economic collapse and the constant
confusion over how best to respond. Our
previous church is fairly central to one of the
worst parts of the UK, and I know that as a
church we actually have quite a few links to the
North. Let’s pray for their safety and prosperity
going forward.
Secondly, I do worry that whilst we seem able to
embrace new digital worship, we have largely
taken what we do on Sunday and put it on-line!
In lots of ways I’m very happy we’ve done that,
and I’m really pleased at the numbers of church
members who have accessed it - you’re all such
a trendy, modern bunch! - but I’m worried that
we might be missing an opportunity to meet with
a whole generation of people who basically live
on-line. It’s a great step that we’ve taken, but
there might be more we can do, or maybe

different things we can do. If I’m honest, I’m not
sure what that is, just aware that we stepped
into a whole new world and ministry, but largely
used the formats we brought with us, rather than
sought help from the locals to adapt to our new
home.
One step at a time though! I’ve recently been
dipping into the story of Joshua as he leads the
people across the Jordan and into the promised
land. The crucial element in that last step of the
long journey from Egypt was following with care
the leading of God. The Ark of the Covenant
went first and stood centrally in the river as the
waters piled up and the ground dried out. Once
they were all through they took stones from the
river to remember that moment.
Wherever we are heading we need to remain
true to God. It’s very easy to be swayed this way
and that by what we feel about the dangers in
the river, what the latest guidance says about
safe river crossings and how anxious we are
about meeting the people on the other side. But,
if we’re following God, it’s not us that will take
the first step, it’s God; it’s not us that will part the
water, that will be God too. What matters is that
we follow closely and stay together!

May God be with you.

Andy
If you haven’t been receiving Andy’s weekly
‘Postal Church’, then please let Janet Meachin
know at secretary@broadstoneurc.org, or tell
your elder.

We remember in our prayers those
who are, or have recently been
injured, unwell and/or in hospital,
including Mary Joyce, Cecil &
June Lawrence, Gwyneth
Maling, John Mogg, Anna
Venables
and
Betty
Wilson.

FAMILY NEWS

remembering our own members
who do, and those who have family
members working in this country
and further afield.
We
send
our
congratulations
to
Annaleise (née Depper) &
Andrew Wood, who were
married on Sunday 27th
September, at their local
church
in
Steventon,
Oxford, following (multiple!)
date
changes
to
accommodate the evolving
situation. We wish them all
the best for their life
together.

It’s with great sadness that
we learnt of the recent
passing of Paul Vodden.
Our hearts go out to
Caroline and Alice, and we
pray that the Lord brings
refuge and strength.
As the days of social
isolation
have
become
nearly routine, please do
still take a moment to reach
out to any you know who
are suffering particular loss
or isolation. We also
continue to pray for all
those who work in the NHS
and
other
caring
professions,
especially

There is also another
congratulations owed that
I unfortunately missed in the
previous issue - Ellis, the
grandson
of
Marion
Pauley, has graduated from
Bristol University with an
honours
degree
in
German
and
Spanish.

The logo of the United Reformed Church
Following on from the articles about the history and organisation of the United Reformed Church (see
the previous two issues of Pathway!), George Goodbody also gathered some notes about the symbols
of the URC logo. Some of you will be familiar with this (in fact, one of the earliest sermons I remember
is Rev. Martin Ambler talking about this), but it’s nonetheless something worth being reminded of once
in a while.
The URC logo combines two of the
central symbols of Christianity: the
cross and the fish. The significance of the cross is obvious, but
what of the fish?

symbol by Greeks and Romans of
the time made it ideal for a secret
symbol for the persecuted early
church to use without suspicion.
Christians used the ichthys symbol
to mark secret meeting places or
to distinguish friend from foe.
According to one ancient story,
when a Christian met a stranger
on the road, the Christian sometimes drew one arc of the simple
fish outline in the dirt. If the stranger drew the
other arc, both believers knew they were in good
company.

The fish has obvious resonance
with the life of Jesus, many of his
disciples were fishermen by trade,
and the story of the loaves and
fishes is one of the most enduring
of Jesus’ miracles. The Greek
word for fish is “ichthys”, and as early as the first
century, Christians made an acrostic from this
word: Iēsous Christos Theta Yios Sōtēr, which
means Jesus Christ, Son of God, Saviour.

Symbols of all sorts permeate human history, but
the appearance of the sign of the fish in Church
logos like our own, as well as bumper stickers
and business cards, are a welcome way to hearken back to this practice.

(For bonus etymological intrigue, “Christos” here
is a translation into Greek of the Hebrew mashiakh meaning "anointed", the same
root as our English transliteration "Messiah".)
The symbol of the fish was not unique to early
Christians. Quite the opposite, as the use of the

Information compiled by George Goodbody
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Letter of thanks from
Traidcraft Exchange

What If…….
Caroline Foster kindly sent this piece following a
request for submissions: “As schools finally return
many people are rightly concerned about students
who have fallen behind because of this pandemic. It
is true that many will have fallen behind with classroom education, but a local headteacher sent me
this which he had seen on social media and it made
me think!”

We recently donated £200 to Traidcraft
Exchange, the charitable wing of Traidcraft,
from our Traidcaft Stall. In a letter of thanks,
Amy Wilson, Head of Fundraising at Traidcraft
Exchange, said:
“For many of the people we work with, the
Coronavirus crisis is just one of many problems
they face. In Bangladesh, lockdown restrictions
have been followed by severe flooding, washing away crops and ruining harvests. But
thanks to you, our teams are currently still able
to provide the basics – rice, vegetables and
soap, for those we work with. These basic
supplies will help farmers and artisans affected
by the coronavirus crisis to feed their families,
provide for their children, and take the first
steps to reopening their businesses.

What if instead of falling “behind” this group of children are more advanced because of this?!
What if they have more empathy, they enjoy family
connection, they can be more creative and entertain
themselves, they love to read and to express
themselves in writing?
What if they enjoy the simple things, like their own
back garden or sitting near a window in the quiet?
What if they notice the birds and dates the different
flowers emerge, and the calming renewal of a
gentle rain shower?

It’s not just short term help your donations are
funding. Your kindness is helping people to
take the first steps to recovery, and get the
skills they need to make their livelihoods more
resilient in the long term – so that when the
next crisis hits, they are as prepared as
possible.

What if this generation are the ones to learn to
cook, organise their space, do their washing and
keep a well-run home?
What if they learn the value of money, and learn to
live with less?

Thanks to you, we can continue to work alongside the most vulnerable and exploited and
ensure that the crisis doesn’t undo decades of
progress we’ve made together towards a fairer
and more just world.”

What if they learn the value of eating together as a
family and sharing in the small delights of everyday?
What if they are the ones to place great value on
our teachers and educational professionals, public
servants and the previously invisible, essential
workers like grocers, lorry drivers and health workers, to name but a few, who cared for us while we
sheltered?

‘Financial Fings’
I would like to thank all those who continue to give
through standing order or have sent offertory by
post. We have currently received about 80% of the
amount we received by this time last year, which is
truly appreciated during these difficult times.

What if among these children, a great leader
emerges who had the benefit of a slower pace and
a simpler life to truly learn what really matters in this
life?

If you would still like to give, then cheques can be
posted directly to myself, or left in the church letter
box where they are collected each Sunday.

What if they are ahead?

I have not yet sent money to our Communion
charities but intend to do so at the beginning of
December, so I am happy to receive donations by
the same methods, clearly indicating which charity
or charities are included. It is no problem to give
one cheque for multiple charities, as long as the
amounts to each are clearly broken down.

Your garden in October & November

Based on the RHS monthly gardening tips & advice

As autumn creeps up on us, you can cut back perennials that have died down, and move more tender
plants to a greenhouse or conservatory. It’s also
time to harvest apples, pears, grapes and nuts. In
November, it will be time to plant out winter bedding. And don’t forget to put out bird food to encourage winter birds into the garden!

Please do remember to give your gift aid number
where appropriate!
Martin Sales
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Our friend Traudl, from our
twinned church in Frankenthal,
the
Zwölf-ApostelKirche, sent us this picture
from her garden recently.
She mused about the
rainbow being a ‘bridge to
Broadstone’ in hard times,
and sent the greetings of her
and her family to everyone at
Broadstone URC.
It is also a reminder (for this
editor at least!) that the issue
of Pathway this time of year
normally contains photos of
the
congregations
of
Broadstone
and
Frankenthal meeting, sharing food, and finding
fellowship.

The planned trip for this year has been
postponed for now, but as I have already
taken to looking back at pictures from the
Pathway archive in recent issues, I’ve included a few old snaps here. The top two pictures
are from the visit 2015, and directly above,
the combined musical forces sing (in multiple
languages!) at a shared service last year.

And now for something completely different
and a little lighter… a reminder that the
righteous path isn’t always the easy one!
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The URC… 48 years on!
Our remembrancer-in-chief, Rev. Charles Meachin, has been involved in the United Reformed Church
as long as there has been a URC to get involved in, and after nearly 50 years of history he has shared
some thoughts on how it has grown and impacted life around us. As testament to that, this is part 1 of
2! You will be able to read the second part in the next issue of Pathway.
On October 5th 1972, Barbara and I shared in the
historic Uniting Assembly and Inauguration of the
United Reformed Church, the first union of British
churches across denominational boundaries since
the Reformation.

HYMNS
The URC has produced an impressive cohort of
musicians, theologians and hymn writers, including
Caryl Micklem, Albert Bayley, Alan Gaunt, Fred
Kahn, Brian Wren, Donald Hilton, Eric Routley, Eric
Thiman, CH Dodd, John Marsh, George Caird,
Colin Gunton and Alan Sell.

Barbara was Assistant Minister at the City Temple
Congregational Church, I was Secretary for Mission
in the Congregational Church of England and Wales,
and we were both involved in the discussions,
negotiations and preparations prior to the Union.
After the Uniting Assembly we shared in a service of
Thanksgiving and Dedication in Westminster Abbey
attended by leaders of all the British Churches. (I
have a slideshow of the occasion!)

MINISTRY
Congregationalists and Presbyterians selected,
trained and ordained women and men into the
Ordained Ministry. History records that not many
local churches invited women to become their
minister! Barbara was only the 8th Congregational
woman minister to be ordained in 100 years!!

During the last 48 years, the URC has made a
significant contribution in many areas of the worship,
life and work of the Church in Britain.

The URC encouraged the Anglican, Methodist and
Roman Catholic Churches to offer this equality.
Barbara served on the British Churches Committee,
chaired by Congregationalist Lady Stansgate, seeking to persuade Churches to ordain women.

WORSHIP and PRAYER
Before the publication of the New English Bible in
1970, revised 1989, most of our prayers and liturgy
used the language of 'Thee', 'Thou' and 'Thine'.

Eventually, after years of consultation, persuasion and patient lobbying of local and national
church authorities, the Methodist Conference agreed
to the ordination of women in 1974, and after another 20 years the Anglicans did the same. (Sadly, the
Roman Catholic Church still resists!)

Caryl Micklem with several other Congregational
Ministers produced a book of prayers and services
using modern language and thought forms replacing
'Thee', 'Thou' and 'Thine' with 'You' and 'Your’,
maintaining the reverence, grandeur and holiness of
God and His New Testament love, declared in a
more contemporary speech.

We have developed a variety of approaches to
'ministry': ordained 'full time' Ministers, Elders, and
Supplementary Ministers (SM), complemented by
Church Related Community Workers (CRCW) and
Lay Preachers.

I know that to some, ‘You’ still smacks of an unbecoming ‘palliness’ with the Deity, but the initiative of
Caryl and his colleagues changed the language and
thought forms of liturgists and worshippers, encouraging a personal and up-to-date response to the
Gospel in the language of the day.

While I was serving as Secretary for Mission, I
helped guide 'legislation' through the Councils of the
URC to set up the schemes for selection and training
of SM's, CRCW's and Lay Preachers. We were in
exciting times!
Rev. Charles Meachin

‘Link to Hope’
Shoebox Appeal 2020

If you would like to support Link to Hope again
this year please do this by means of a cheque
made out to ‘Broadstone URC’ with ‘Link to
Hope’ on the back (so that we know that this is
what the cheque is for and can claim the gift
aid).

Despite the pandemic, the
Christmas shoebox charity
we support, Link to Hope, is
still in operation. It would be
wonderful if we could, again, contribute to this
practical action which shares love in a tangible
form with people in eastern Europe who face a
range of difficulties.

Please either send the cheque to Martin Sales
or put it in the church post box. Please do NOT
send cash. As before, Janet will buy the contents and assemble the shoeboxes.
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Being in the mood for God
When we see a person standing or sitting in
front of us, they hold a multitude of experiences
and feelings, however when we look at them,
we can only judge how they are feeling by
what they present to us.

when we feel that our faith is on shifting sands
and we sense that instead of a sturdy
foundation we are standing on a precarious
precipice?
For people who are stressed, anxious or
depressed, faith can even be a source of
anxiety, for they feel they have to be in the
mood for God. Yet, the revelation is that is does
not matter to God if we are not in the mood for a
one-to-one chat with Him, God is always ready
and willing to love us... as we are. Even if we
are shifting, precarious and not in the mood, the
foundation remains strong.

The mind can play tricks on us, it controls our
thoughts and processes, and some people even
hear voices. It can control our behaviour, our
emotions, our relationships and, yes, even our
faith.
It’s easy to think of a God who is loving,
accepting and caring when we are receptive, but
how do we respond when we are not receptive,
when we are gripped in the spiral of depression,
stress, or anxiety?

Believing in God does not mean that we will
have a trouble-free life or that we will not
succumb to stress. It means that whatever the
stresses of life the God of Love can help us
cope, and through the swings of our moods, He
is steadfast.

As people, we are social beings, and whether
we like it or not, what people think about us can
affect our behaviour. If someone is constantly
being told “you look tired”, they will eventually
start to feel tired, whether they were before or
not.

God, help me
When I feel alone
When I feel sad
When I feel anxious
When I feel afraid
Send your peace
A peace that is truly beyond my understanding
And lift my sadness and replace it with hope

How we feel about ourselves can directly affect
our relationships with other people and also with
God. How often have we said to ourselves “I am
not in the mood for ‘them’ today”. Is it the
‘mood’, or is it the person?
Depending on how we feel, this can also
influence whether we are in the mood for God.
Many people say that their faith is their rock and
a sturdy foundation; however what happens

Amen.
Saz Holland

Items for the December 2020 & January 2021 issue of Pathway
should be given to Dominic Casey by Sunday 29th November 2020
Points of Contact

Organist:
Mr Martin Casey
email: music@broadstoneurc.org

Minister:
Revd. Andy Hall
phone: 01202 698638
email: minister@broadstoneurc.org

Treasurer:
Mr Martin Sales
email: treasurer@broadstoneurc.org
Editor:
Mr Dominic Casey
email: pathway@broadstoneurc.org

Church Secretary: Mrs Janet Meachin
email: secretary@broadstoneurc.org

Web: www.broadstoneurc.org
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